e-TENDER NO.DC/O(17)/2017/3

e-TENDER FOR SUPPLY, MANNING, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF ONE NUMBER PILOT LAUNCH WITH STEEL / FRP HULL ON HIRE BASIS TO MORMUGAO PORT TRUST

CORRIGENDUM-II dtd.15.04.2017

1. The Tender opening and Submission date has been extended as given below:

   Tender Submission date and time: 11th May 2017 at 10.30hrs
   Tender Opening date and time: 11th May 2017 at 11.00hrs

2. The tender condition given in the tender Corrigendum dtd.13.04.2017 and published on the same day clause no. 1.15(1) & (2) is withdrawn. The revised tender condition for the clause no.1.15(1) & (2) of Qualifying Criteria of Section -I Notice inviting online tender (NIOT) is being clarified as follows:

1.15 (1) Tenderer shall be a Single entity (Firm), Joint Venture and partnership having **Average Annual Financial Turnover** during the last Three (3) years ending 31st March 2016 should be at least Rs. 2,20,00,000/- Auditors report in original certified by CA or statutory auditors, for the years 2013-14, 2014-15 and 2015-16 including relevant P/L a/c and balance sheet.

1.15 (2) Tenderer shall have experience of having successfully completed operating and manning pilot boat or crew boat under MS Act during the last 7 Years upto March, 2017 which should be in the following manner:
   a) Three similar completed works costing not less than Rs.42.00 Lakhs each  or
   b) Two similar completed works costing not less than Rs.63.00 Lakhs each or
   c) One similar completed work costing not less than Rupees 84.00 Lakhs.

3. The Clause no. 2.12.3 has been revised as follows.

2.12.3. The tender, if submitted on behalf of principals or a Partnership Firm or Joint Venture should be signed either by all the partners or some of the partners or other person/s holding a valid “Power of Attorney” from other partners or all the partners constituting the firm or the Principals as the case may be. The technical and financial experience of the Parent Company / Joint venture /Partnership/ Principal can be considered subject to submission of the documentary evidence for the similar works carried out. Similar works means: Tenderer must have experience of manning and operating pilot boat or crew boat under MS Act.

The clause with regards to Joint Venture or Partnership firms are eligible for participating in this tender.

The other terms and conditions remain unchanged.

DEPUTY CONSERVATOR
MORMUGAO PORT TRUST